
YOUR EVENT 
AT 
DANCING DE LA 
COUPOLE 



INFORMATIONS

102 Boulevard du Montparnasse
75014 Paris

M° Vavin (ligne 4)
M° Montparnasse (lignes 4,6,12,13)

CAR SERVICE

PRESENTATION
Since 1927, the Dancing of La Coupole is the symbol of
Montparnasse history. In an art deco decor, listed as
historical heritage, La Coupole’s team will be happy to
welcome you for your events.

The Dancing of La Coupole adapts to all your desires,
seminars, sittings meals, celebrations, conferences or even
dancing party.

*closing authorization at 5am



PRIVATE ROOM
(225 M2)

DANCING LA COUPOLE 
(225 M2)

150 
SEMINAR 

150
SITTINGS MEALS

150 
SITTINGS MEALS

250
COCKTAIL

300
DANCING PARTY

ACCOMODATION CAPACITY

RECEPTIVE SPACES 

In the heart of the Montparnasse
district, the Dancing of La Coupole is
the ideal place for your seminars,
sittings meals or dancing party.

*closing authorization at 5am



EVENT SERVICES 

In addition to the availability of
spaces and a catering offer tailored
to your needs, we offer various tailor-
made events!

• Logistics, reception, security,
valet

• Custom space arrangement

• Sound, light, video

• Specific decorations: flowers,
tents, outdoor signage

• Animations: musical, fun, artistic
and culinary workshops



THE COOKING

Driven by the desire to offer quality
products, La Coupole guarantees a
high-flavored menu.

Our Chef and his team carefully select
their products for their freshness and
taste, and cook them on a daily basis
with passion.

You will find the great classics of the
brewery, dishes in the image of the
place: simple, friendly and warm.



COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

Rudy COINON ou Charlotte DE WEVER
01 75 18 57 15
commercial@lacoupole-paris.com

INFORMATIONS

102 Boulevard du Montparnasse
75014 Paris

Opening 7/7
Monday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
Tuesday to friday 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am to 12:00 pm
Sunday 8:30 am to 11:00 pm

M° Vavin (ligne 4)
M° Montparnasse (lignes 4,6,12,13)

CAR SERVICE

www.lacoupole-paris.com


